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MP "Out of line" Elected chief says 

Confederacy rep says 
"formal talks ", not 
informal are being held 
By Stephanie Dearing 
Writer 
Six Nations Election Chief Bill Montour says Brant MP Phil 
McColeman is "out of line" on comments the MP made last 
week saying informal meetings had been taking place with 
Six Nations to restart land rights talks. 
McColeman was speaking during 
the annual Brantford Chamber of 
Commerce MP -MPP breakfast, 
last Friday when he made the corn- 
ments. 
McColeman told the meeting "in- 

formal" talks had taken place be- 
tween Canada and Six Nations 
elected officials and Confederacy 
representatives for the past year. 

He also told breakfast -goers that 
Ottawa was going to "hammer 
home" an agreement with Six Na- 
tions. 
Those remarks rankled with Con- 

federacy spokesman, Aaron Detlor. 
Reached by telephone Monday, 

Detlor said "they're not informal 
meetings, they're formal meet - 

(Continued on page 3) 

First Nations library week 
launches in Ohsweken 
By Evan French 
Writer 
First Nations Public Library week 
was launched at the Six Nations 
Community hall Monday. 
The event was moved from the Six 

Nations Library to accommodate 
Lieutenant governor David C. 
Onley whose wheelchair couldn't 
make it up the library ramp. 
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Members of council, library board 
members, the local MPP, Ontario's 
Minister of Tourism and Culture, 
and David C. Onley, Lieutenant 
Governor of Ontario shared a spa- 
cious room at the Six Nations 
Community Hall, on Monday, to 
celebrate the launch of First Na- 
tions Public Library Week, since 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Ontario Lieutenant Governor David C. Onley reads "When I went to the Library" by Deborah Pearson to 

Six Nations youth gathered at the community hall for the launch of First Nations Public Library Week. 

(Photo by Evan French) 

Enbridge offers $1.5 billion in cash, 
jobs, business to First Nations 
CALGARY- Enbridge Inc. says it 

will give one per cent of its North- 
ern Gateway project's pre -tax earn- 
ings to a community trust, which 
will help aboriginal groups along 
the pipeline's route. 
The trust is expected to generate 
more than $100 million over 30 
years. 
As the oil pipeline giant Enbridge 
Inc. prepared this week to meet 
with the most militant of the 40 
First Nations and Metis in northern 
British Columbia straddling its 
proposed Northern Gateway 
pipeline corridor, it made public an 
aboriginal benefits offer so rich it 

should at least get their attention: 
More than $1.5- billion in cash, 

jobs, business opportunities over 
the next 30 years and a 10% stake 
in one of Canada's most strategic 
infrastructure projects - a 
pipeline to whisk Canada's oil - 
sands crude to the West Coast so it 
can be sold to new markets in Asia. 
In exchange, the company is look- 
ing for support from the 50,000 
aboriginals (mostly First Nations, 
with a smaller number of Metis) 
affected by the $5.5- billion project, 
which is being reviewed by regu- 
lators for approval in the face of 
fierce aboriginal opposition. 

"We all take a bigger interest in 

something if we own part of it," 
Enbridge president and chief exec- 
utive Pat Daniel said in an inter- 
view this week, when the company 
started meetings with the 14 most 
"challenging" First Nations near 
the proposed right of way. 
"It's an opportunity to proudly say 
they are a part of and benefiting 
from a project that is at least some- 
what disruptive to them in con- 
struction and because of the 
presence of the pipeline on an on- 
going basis," Mr. Daniel said. 
The offer is the first of its kind for 

(Continued on page 14) 

Interior and exterior waterproofing drainage solutions. Weeping tiles, crack 
repair, injections, sump pumps /battery back -up, window well drains, bowed walls, 

house leveling, underpinning. Licenced & insured for your protection! 

Twenty three years experience, thousand of leaks fixed. 

Our best advertisers are our clients 
through Sorrels. 

PIONEER 
WATERPROOFING 

For more information check out our website at www.pioneerwaterproofing.ca 
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Local 
February 16, 2011 
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 
Check out North American Youth Lacrosse Summit 

Six Nations kicks off province -wide First Nations library week 
(Continued from front) 

the Lieutenant Governor is para- 
plegic, 
.bleb enter the Six Nations Public 
Library. 
Standing with the help of Ica. 

braces behind what he called "the 
tallest podium he'd ever seen in his 
life', Onley said the theme of this 
year's week -long event is to speak 
upon behalfofaborigiml libraries. 
"It's really important that we all do 
this," he said. "The purse is to 
Celebrate aboriginal cult 
through end 

Oa room 
co 

es have access to modern li- 
nary services." 
Sandra Redwing Saunders, CEO of 
the Six Nations Public Library, said 
she's hoping the event will be a 

milestone for Or library, and that it 
might help to drum up some local 
support to get a new facility built. 
"We have been pushing foe new 

xhdukmnaarma deadline. er library the yearn and 
ll pace if tentative plan roar have not been shoal ready Yr P P 

when there was all the infrasonic. new w library head. lie comma 
tut was made nail" "W hall ahead. 

able between 
governments," she 

the "We have been given 
and sec 

permission 

When inOsmmure she said. by council and parks and ra to he 

When minnow. funding was added to the master plan here." she 

bong sfromhe'd 
hoped 

odd. -So we would most likely be 

Iasi year, she said, she'd hoped loll 
they'd get some cash to 

plan 

She raidit's impossible mangle 
their Ilea Jima. old building ifupy they'd 

n't yet been approved by eounell, destroy if if they tried. The 
It's 1ps got mosey 

need 
never came through. could never accessible. 

"We just mambos- second 

"Irog M8 m gut the entire building. Our 

was a portion ennui going or the shelves are too high, our sighs 
moment plant.. police hue k ad. 

gong I believe 
separate 

the police Sb be acad. we could 

mdmtof!!!!!gmt Ny mm of shaven our 
cause and fia got some money be- hallways s worn 

and 
our 

use they had their architectural hallways are too narrow, rid it i5 

plans. Wecan`f move forward with as Yon know a wonderful 1885 

tuck right now." 
She said a request has been eub- 
mead to munch have z plan f ml- 
lust. 
"With our library il's a case of 
be, more in the rye of the com- 

ity in terms of the types of 
things wire doing;' she said. 

Saunders said she'd have loved to 
have had Ore Lieutenant Governor 
over to view the library, and she's 
hoping the Ma that he could. ac- 

cess it might bring the library's 
needs into thews. 
"We couldn't get half of the people 
kart the building (today), we're 
kind of small," she said.' But also 
one of our premier guests wouldn't 
h!!! h!!! ship g!! later brrld- 

flrr!!drrg to the Accessibility for 
Ontsrìons with Disabilities Act, 
publie buildings have until 2012 to 
be fully accessible to the public 
Saunders said they should be on 

Lieutenant Governor David Onky and Elected Chief bill Montour launch Firs! Nations Public Library 
Week (Photo by Evan French) 

love her, and we don't went to kill from elected band chief Bill Mon - 
her," she said. "But she's never tour, who said libraries are key for 
going to be a fully funcdoulng ac- developing First Nations. 
canoe public library" "Ina world undergoing constant 

She said "There's still huge change, our libraries open doors m 
umber of our community still on provide us the .Hone to the liar- 

dial up because ins the only thing ing memories of our past, and the 
that's affordable. She said bust- direction of the future," he mid. 
mews are being physically run out "And to help people to lad long, 
orle library. more purposeful lives" 
:'They might login Or an new to 'The Six Nations public library 
do some work, " "Literacy we provides vial source to our com- 
know. we have a huge attainment munity and service," he said. 
gW. Less dear kids are gradual- Minister of Tourism and Culture 
ing from High School. Michael Chan, and MPP Dave 
'Then there's recreation, just the Leas also made appearances and 
joy of being able to de something. brief speeches to the group, which 
We focus on S' ix Nations an sports, was followed by a song unreal 
a what our kids are ...And.= by Sadie Buck. 
is a huge population of our corn- Ontario's Lieutenant Governor told 

unity that are not athletically in- the' gathering, "When I was in- 
clad. Or they are, but they also stalled (2007)1 decidedro continue 
like a good book. We can't forget the First Nations - The purpose was 
about a whole sector of our corn- to enable some six thousand odd 

mY fwdraisirlg or craw until we burldmg. muvity" students in the fly -Mcommunities 
Nc plan has when!'.! e eW kasha and we ne gathering heard a welcoming colas all the opportunities you 

Six Nations police on the move to new updated headquarters 

ò9y 

have today. 
Patty lea her.. First Nations con- 

sultan for arc Southern Ontario Li- 
bray service, said the event is a 

.cello help celebrate the excellent 
work librarians are doing in com- 
marlin that have first nations 

libraries. And m bring linens 
m the decision makers in the small to the conMbutions the 

public libraries make. "First Na- 
tuns public library funding is M a 

sorry state in comparison. public 
libraries in non -native communi- 
ties. So It's lets ensnare what 
we've got and do what we can to 
poll more resources M" she said. 
MPP for Brent Dave fever ere 

uraged youth togo after words 
they tied hard spell or pro- 
novae and not be defeated by 
the 

m 

"Make them your own," be said. 
"Because that Ovoid is going M 

open up o many doors for you." 

all 

New fourth line offices 

Six 
move 

Nations Police an on the supplies from the old police sta- 

silo. Irraral behind [hemmed M 

Six police moving into them new headquarters this week 
(Photos be Even French) 

The police department is n the building 
midst of moving to its new Fourth 

ministration 
their new office ov 

Line headquarters Fourth Line Road. 
Police Chief Glenn Linkers and Linkers said the move, which has 
company were working hard on been in the works for several 
Saturday moving boxes and office weeks, would be all finished by 

Tuesday, when police would be 
back online. 12-year veteran of 
fuse. Sgt Dave Smoke, said he's 

thrilled to see the new place, which 
is much bigger and more amain 
than the old building. 
Box afar box was marched into 
the new station, and piled high in 

ras which are empty for now. 
Around 16,000 square feet of 
space- more than double the tire 
of the old building - have been 
painted in red and yellow, and 

Linkers said a weight will 
lybe sup 

PI' char. Welling- 
ton S h p ) 

courted a $ 52 million, with 
three million coming flan warn. 

million coming from 
council. 

we (Mn hutte h mn) 
owe me council for mil - 
lion: sana sala. Police Chief Glenn bickers and crew begs 

the weekend (Photo by Evan French) 
nga 
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Elected chief says MP is "out of line" on talks, says its a "trial balloon" 
(Continued from front) time that we wouldn't be making 

any statements on laud rights ne- 

inga' As far as Dctlor is corn gotiations probably until the end of 
lined, the negotiations never Feb to early - early March, after the 

ended, men though Canada has until had been inaugurated 

been reluctant so honour the terms and had a chance todo some dis- 

Magneto. for amediator. moans on it," Montour ex- 

"To my understanding," Dolor planed. 

fated, " Canada as hasn't withdrawn The negotiations over 950,000 

empd ro wit!draw from!!- acres of kind inSouthwestemOn- 

goaded a. They've signed a num. taro, Me Haldimand Tract, have 

her of documents committing been ongoing for of least 30 years 

themselves to a negotiation gamer with the band cavil and hams. 
and we have attempted m assist entered its fifth year with the Con- 

Canada with moving forward on *dreary, with no sign Mona. 
the negotiation process consistent la sigh 
with the principles that all the par- Last year negotiations hit a snag 

a agreed to and consistent with after Council voted to split from 

Canada's commitment to a media- Me Con..... 
Montour said he sewn sac two 

Elected Chief Bill Montour says O of negotiations going on. 

he hadn't talked with anyone from "I think the, 're just spinning 

Ottawa about land claims since lot around, trying to get some Mc- 
November. [ion," he said, referring to the 

Ile likened McColeman's coop Harper moor., Montour 

to "throwing up a vial bat- noted McColeman does not have 

loon and seeing who is going to authority w speak about the ago- 
a neckiL" tiations. 

Negotiations slowed, Montour Dctlor mid in the view of the Con- 

said because of council elections federacy, the land "negotiations 

and the need to let newly elected have ban continuing and ago. 
representatives get up to speed on fIa 
the issues. (.',cold ram Do- Dolor said the far¢ slowed down 

bing, federal negotiator!) at that after the fedora/ government failed 
to "live up to a promise it made of 

the negotiation table to obtain the moved things forward for years. Elected Chief Bill Montour said 
services of a mediator for the re- m'The Chiefs have remained corn- 'well go to negotiations when its 
goations," a promise made by mined tom open and transparent time, not before" Referring to a 

then- Minister of Indira and North- process which would allow almost Six Nations' court action against 
ern Airs Canada, representative anyone to participate fully in the Canada and Ontario, Montour said 
Barbara McDougall. However, the negotiation process and they he hoped therm, would order ne- 
last time the Confederacy asst with haven't tried M make any deals g row.. 
C!!!)!! was in n late September, without making sure the .mow gamuukw in 1997. Courtordered 
2010, he said. oily and the people are aware of negotiations are desirable because 
[Odor said any treaty negotiations what's happening," Delver said. the Supreme Court might set out 

can only be negotiatedby the Con- Using the new defunct band con- conditions for the negotiations, 
fear, chiefs. eery... solar power agree- such as reporting regularly on the 
"Only Haudenosaunee chiefs can ment as an example, Delver progress made 

negotiate treaties," Dolor said. He compared the approaches of the Six Nations Band Council has 
said the elected council was not hereditary chiefs to the elected taken the city of Brantford to co.. 
around When the treaties were en- until The elected council launched the 
tared into. "As wive seen from c "Nobody knew amnia Mat had court actionin 2008. 
the recent voting p.Rems, there is a taken place. There was no ratifica- Montour said Oeylmnchro the ac- 
question ow the level of support tion process and porc of the details lion to stop rapid development 
that imposed Canadian system en- of any of the ago, along the Haldimmd Tract by 
joys," he added. faced. We're ten now with empty evoking Canadian law w force the 
According to Dctlor. the Corded. promises from Soong. That's City of Brantford to consult wish 
eery is and has been wiling to the approach that the Chiefs have Six Nations. 
work with the elected council. specifically tried to stay away The claim builds. 38-page case 
Mohawk "Chief Allen Mac from." on previous rulings to palnstak- 
Novena ho ammo. to send. Montour said he believed Canada lady argue how, when, and why 
ale meetings with the elected and Ontario didn't have a mandate the province and Brantford, oare- 
council to wok out data.. a settle any land claims, and Ica shat of "delegated statutory author - 
col0borative approach" stead were engaged in what he ity" has a "constimtionalduty m 

The current round of land right called "a keep 'em talking initia- engage in meaningful, good faith 
talks had been originally strut- 

i 
use consultation" with Six Nations. 

reed, in 2006, with Me Conceder- The delaying tactic is something Ivan. !o not mailable for 
my chiefs leading the talks with Canada is good at. he said. "AS a comment. 
support from the elected council. long as wire talking, they don't 
The approach worked, he said, and have to pay" 

Transportation study, economic leakage study paint picture of a stranded people 
By Evan French by residents is being spent outside 
Writer of town Six Nations people have 

A study says 20 per mnr of Six Na- iodine nay kilometre. to either 

residents arc spending their Brantford, 'Uganda. Caledonia, 

days cooped up in their homes or Hamilton, to buy groceries and 

even though another study - fo- other retail items, ! familiar moss 

"wed on economic e leakage; ion for Dave Wince. of the Two 

many being spent muds the Rivers Comm., Development 
- says residents ham centre. Vino said donna the study, 

find. way out of town in order to he asked grocery store chain own- 

ran% ors what they'd need. see in order 

A transporwun survey tamed out to bring a grocery store 

by Grand River Employment and Oho can He said Any say they 

Training (GREAT) and presented need a population around 250,000 

to Six Nations Band Council ow to support their business, but those 

weeks ago, said almost quarter of numbers don't jive for elected 

Sù Nations residents don't have bend chief Bill Montour. He mid if 
access to vehicle. the hypothetical store were strata 
Those surveyed said they don't gically placed te serve some omly- 
have wheels because they either ing communities, the numbers 

governments have no business in `Thry're not comfortable because The money might bounce around 

business, but they can support Ihe Mey don't have certainty Or their two or three times, but I think 
.!!sphere for business ton gem invcarnenl - first of all for It lobe we've gm to get it bunting more 

ant. and succeed" protected and next for it to grow," mashy supporting our local busi- 

Montour said getting around town. he sad "I think as a community and nourishing our busi- 

and fining supplies, have always stem. to let them [mow we want ses because it's always been my 

been problems on the reserve. this to happen We need grocery concern that elected council ho 
"There's a lot of families that don't store chain Income in bare and put tint really supported business." 

have the wherewithal to provide this business in our territory. But Montour said previous councils, 

vehicular transportation," he mid. we've got to come to lie table to which he was a part of, always ex- 

"Even mho, birycle is danger- cane subsequent councils or gov- peered federal governments temp- 
our on the roads that we have emmmts don't 

- 
in the future pun business ventures. but that 

cornea and say we don't like you, cash cow is running dry. 

Ile mid many people receiving o- yore out ahoy That's not look- 'Those days are long sonar far as 

cial assistance spend lots of money ing to the future of the comma- I'm concerned," he said. "We've 

just Wing ride to the bank to nity." got people who run these busi- 

cash their checks. Montour mid awes. lot of pur- nears saying we want m find a 

"In many cases those people need chasing power on the Six Nations way so we can put back into the 

every bit of purchasing power that Grand (liver taro,. and they community. Right now there's no 

mechanism for them to do that... 
But the council has to come along 
with eta. 

check can give them. My position need to find a way to keep that 

can't afford ik are too young.. would babe is Mat (foe had eremites bus serv- money bouncing around in local 

have had their licence suspended. "I've been talking ben number of icn.. here's another option for 
The study also showed that Brant- food companies. The one that people to get there which is note) "That money has to, in mr mind. 

f o r d tops the list as the must popu- we've been aking to. they say onerous financial cost. It can cost bronco around three or 
tar destination to go off -reserve to they need a onto." base of them ten or twenty dollars, some- before it goes off Ir.. r. '! h. 

shop. 30,000 but if we consoler the costing them much said "Historically money 

Mann ha. across the street at the Oneida business park as the base an Indian rearm 
Two Rive. Community Octet, for another grocery More dorm Montour said it's difficult to get Canada, stays on the mrtitmy 

ant Cmtrc, an economic leakage gion. awn web have a population business interested in serving the about five seconds before ill 

study produced lass year is. show base.' he said The council reserve since toy, worried about back out So we've got I 

ing that the bulk of money tamed wouldn't and I've always said the risks. bur situation on Six N, 
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Trial for pastor 
accused of sex 
crimes has begun 

LOCAL February 16. 2011 

A preliminary hearing began last sexual exploitation of a child, trying to cross in the United hearing. Justice Ken Lenz ordered 

week for Six Nations pastor Ron rape, intercourse with a female States at the Sarnia border cross- Burning to appear in Brantford 

Burning, 52, who faces multiple under 14, indecent anon finale trig in December 2009, was in court again, on March 1, to con - 

charges, including two twin of and forcible confinement. court twice last week. A publics- tinue the hearing. 

sexual assault, anal intercourse, Burning, who was arrested while non ban covers all details of the 

New fire truck on duty, firefighters need to raise operational dollars 
By Evan French Colin regularly come down to 

Writer check out the cocks. so it was a 

The gumming sound of a 330 special day. 

horse -power diesel engine - - Fire chief Mike Seth saki the new 
companied by the blare of an air- pumper -rescue truck, which will 
from, and a wailing siren - filled serve ids first shills over the next 

the air outside the Six Nations fire week, has been specially rigged for 
department, Friday.2e members of remits work. 

the volunteer force - like Josh "Everything on this truck is base 
Isaacs got to know their now early mum hunk We ineomo 

rated some di fferent things rme it 

The 24-year-old Six Nations man. geared more toward a rescue type 

Josh and Colin Isaacs 

who said he's been working as said Seth. They've gone 
duty volunteer for the past six wits a smaller an tank -750gal. 
years, said he's delighted that the Ions as opposed to 1200 gallons 

fuck ft finally in service. tamed by their older tracks 
Ii's really neat; he said, while fiery some spaceto carry vehicle 
crying cold son Cohn extrication tools and heaters 

under his ann. Isaacs said he and needed to keep the pumping moo 

New $424,600 (ruck will be on hand for fires 
tem working smoothly in the cold from freezing up, and they'll put 
Canadian winter. Seth sad they've n it Monday or 3Lesday 

got telescoping light on top, to The 

tires 
thing is to be geared up 

help illuminate the scene at car ac- for the cold" 
cider. and other emergencies. At their finance meeting, Tuesday, 
Like their other trucks, Seth said, council approved the purchase of 
the new vehicle will be fitted with the truck, ill the amount of 
equipment to fill the tank from 5424,600, with $243,800 coming 
available water sources, including from their minor capital accrual ac- 

she river. count, and $180,800 coming from 
"We've also incorporated a lodge INAC slippage funds. 
so can keep some cold water on Seth said the item's had case 

hand," had. -he said. curing money for capital 
Ile said the company which built purchase, run into trouble coy- 
the truck, based in Florida, built ìt ring their r operational expenses. 
from the ground up wits Canadian "There's only two funding classes 
winters in mind. He said they were in INAC," he mid. -Ibn capital 
looking anal model, one built one where we can buy new equip - 

ashowtruck,butfoundthalfil- ment, we've had some 
ring it with components needed to with that in the last couples years. 
operate in Die deep freeze were too We were able to buy some new 

`081.. 
mucks, and a lot of new equipment. 

Hut if you start from the ground The problem where they're l to I21. 
up it's easy m design it for the chi is the operation and maintenance 

ti" he said 'They put a heat For in tance 
s 

this mucks only 
pan underneath to keep the pump funded to about one quarter of 

what is required to maintain it for 
year. So that's the ongoing pressure 

that we're creating for them." 
Seth said he'll speak at a seminar 
on funding for first nations fire de- 
partments in Ottawa, on Feb 24 

and Feb 25. 

Isaacs, who said hé s the third gen- 

Nation in a line of volunteer fire - 
said he Min ide serving 

the community, even though it 
doesn't riot him much cash. 

"We don't get paid much, but it 
doer t matter to me, we're there 

the community," he said, 
adding that he's usually the from 
line worker fighting car fires, and 
other emergencies, while another 
volunteer operates the pumper, 
when he works his weekly shift on 
Friday nights 
Safety Is a concern but at the foe 

sort they all look our for 
each he said 'We want to 
go home the same way we came 

Fmr. Councillor says jet fuel is being dumped on Six Nations and area 
By Evan French orchard on the reserve in the 
Writer I990a Ile said the trees were re- 
let gas falling horn lading pas- placed, and government reps were 
senger liners might be the culprit sent to meet with local councils, 
behind curled up shingles and fail- but recently the problem seems to 

ing gardens on Six Nations proper- be back. 

tics - but airport and Transport "The last Iwo or three terms on 
Canada officials say more proof is until... they delegated so me 
needed before they'll pay for re- one," he said. "They sin n 
pairo provincial and federal people from 
Ervin Hams said since coding Mount Hope airport, and they Aid 

low flying dins over his property - of acknowledged what they are 

some dropping as low as a few doing and 1 even requested a red- - 
hundred feet - he's noticed the and person to come down to one of 
sang.. his roof have begun to our meetings to explain about de- 
curl up. fueling." 
"They're wrinkled tight up on the Mayor Ron Eddy, of Brant County, 
one side. 1 checked the other side said he remembers when jet fuel 
and ifs not there, "he said. -Igor. landed on a property in Onondaga 
Meat, gets on it and the sun bits airport officials acted quickly. 
it (and they curt)." 'They got busy because of the 
Harris, who used to sit on Six Na ompla' he mid. They used 

hand said fuel heads the h of municipalities nom 
dumping killed a Prot tree into meetings elms their prob. 

lams. They, ark for our opinions, Pamela Mean. spokesperson for 
wanting to meet complaints and Transport Canada, said there isn't 
criticisms head on but that's years enough evidence to prove jet gas 

ago I heft I heard a thing from used damage on the Six Nations 
tension yearn" for yea" roof 
Adrian¢ Surogis, spokesperson for "There is not enough information 
the John C. Munro Hamilton Inter - for Canada) to provide 
national airport, said aircraft only mains more than general ink(. 
dump their extra fuel in an eater- motion with respect to the event 
gamy situation, when directed by described," she said inan email m- 

ail traffic controllers. spouse, adding that Harris's next 
"Generally aircraft don't darer;" step ism talk to a lawyer. 
she said "They would only doe's She said fuel dumping is an emer- 

n they 
emergency situation where puny procedure used only when 

have to divert from whom 
e 

essary, to reduce the weight of 
they were intended to land to an- pine needing a quick turn- 
other location. Ad the only place around and landing after leaving an 

they would be designated to doll' anent She aid, dung II awes 
IS eel, Lake ()Marie" aircraft need to dump any 

Spis couldn't say how many ex eight. 
ifs happened in the past. "The dumping of fuel mid very tires 

they wouldn't dote- rarely and almost exclusively in 

know jot fool ': Y cry expensive," of 
she said. reducing the weight f an aircraft 

so that It can meet Its maximum 
landing weight safely." 
She said plots needing to dump 
fuel have to notify au traffic con- 
trol, and usually dump above 5,000 
feet, unless "Me circumstances re- 

gee a lower altitude". 
She said air traffic controller, suit. 

gest areas to dump on - since it's 
supposed to happen in designated 
"unpopulated areas and areas clear 
of heavy traffic". 
She said plots arc m Ier controllers 
know when the dumping is eon.' 
plete, and environmental 
tory authorities need to be notified 
of the dump 
Hams said het wonted jet fuel 
might have mined his garden. 
"I've had bad luck in my garden 
the last two or tree years now;" he 

sad.-Ile imam turn black and 
I don't know what it ic 

March Break Feature 
Tell the community what's going on during March Break 
Cashier arc Tel: 519- 445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 amyOtheturtlelslantinews,com 

Material due Friday March 4th, 2011 
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OMSK into 
digital age 

LOCAL 
Ohsweken- Oliver M. Smith ele- tires on the digital sign will be upcoming events and showing every classroom, even the len- 
mammy school has become the posted in bush English and Mu- ¡holographs of the students and page classes, said 1121e1. The 
fast at Six Nounft to have a digi- hawk Principal Mrs. Reuben said teachers. The students have hem boards are interactive, Reuben ex- 
tol signage system. The school the sign would be used for every- delighted to see themselves on the plaited. The board allows teach - 
purchased one digital sign with thing: from announcements about sign noted Reubemghe sign is one moo share information from his or 
funds from INAC's capital foul. upcoming even. to twmamem of the final steps that brings her computer and the intcmet with 
The sign was installed beside the outcomes to birthday notices. The OMSK fully into the future. The the clam through projecoon. 
office entrance last Friday. All no- display changes frequently, listing school already has a smart board in 

Environmentalist holds vigil outside Queens Park for old growth forest 
By Dennis Flanagan plant and species. 
Special to Turtle Island News No developer has the right to de- 

TORONTO-Mohawk Danny story Algonquin territory. No goy- 
Beaton is hoping Canadians will man. or comas.. said 

come aside and help First Beaton, 
Nations people as they try to 'pre- Ile and colleague Algonquin 
vent anymore clear-cutting in Daniel ,t 

ds lan 

spent five days end- 
prehistoric forest on Algonquin ing Feb .lJ. WcfeOnurnkg. 

near lens., Ont islet. with a sacred fire to make 
The I 1100- vvi... ld forest is the their point. 

only old-growth forest in this area Asked whether their ceremony was 

Danny Beaton outside the legislature, (phom by Fire Bi 

of Canada, Beaton told Tmtlelsland successful, Beaton said "once Pas 
News, and it's also aplaccofrefuge plc Mart to see there are native Aim 
for "many" endangered animal, plc willing to stand out in the cold 

Thinking of 
starting Your 

own 
Business 

or 

Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Tenn Loans up to S 300,000. 
Operating Loans up to $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you 

P:(519)445 -4567 F: (519)445 -2154 
www.tworivers.ce ( Canadaä OW rv1' :sT,l 

I .`°"".a 

Donny Brawn and Daniel aernard hold up sign outside legislature 
they'll bowie. may serous." et know but added "any amount how to live this way" 
He said *noel leaders and,. they've already cut down is hem About the clewcAting he And 
ties luny discussed the importance fIteeble." politicians "should recognize the 
or the "Ifs beyond unique Beaton said the f v edgy ceremony cry of the Algonquin people and put 

sacred," mid Mason. mm. Its a place outside the Mono legislature "get - stop to this." 
w hero Algonquin people peons erased a let of meanly and that OntadoNOPleaderAndrea Hop 
duct ceremonies. "These are arti- publicity is education." oath is against the Algonquin forest 
fan 15ere." Ile said ifs imponani that people elem.., "We do have some 
Asked Slow much forest has so far respect the environment and other very strong voices that are support- 

Isom destroyed Beaton mule did. life forms. N0,, Maia alcestom taught us ingee, "said Beaton. 

Six Nations rep misses youth conference 

Anew/ merle .n I h1y1, s 

(Ph.b 
Peon 

F 

ranch) 
Minister Contest. ti" err of that funding. If that 

Lafertiere said while South sum- fusing. inequitable then tyre 
to 1 -The Six Nations min are held regularly in other not going to be able to meet the 

speaker id. show up for a including Six Na- needs of their youth to the fullest 
aimed at inspiring he 0nk nee was a first of extent,' hc said. "They may not 

held M the Hefter its kind in Brantford, so he'd ex to build new buildings on Six 

Vent in Remind. peel a modest turnout. Nations, but what if they were to 

Sew., ;Demean. Edema said he hopes links can use the extra funding for suicide 

Although he did accept an invita- be made between young people in prevention, which is a major issue 

fion a reeler m erected band Hill, community, and his own. right man: 
council dating the three- hour -long At might sound controversial, but Derek Robens, 19, of Nana,. 
conversanon,20-yeapold comer if the federal government doesn't said he loll like he learned a lot at 

Ion, Mark Hill- whose election to a step up on land nigh. our young the workshop, and that it "felt truly 

.seal in District 6 earned him re cog - people will have to eventually in- Canadian'. 1 old Elbe 
ninon as the country's youngest th- both that issue. So we bens build lean.. of Brantford, brought her 

digend. politician 8holding elected bridges now so both sides under- younger brother and sister out to 

office was unable to attend. stand where the other Is coming the conference. She said shed be 

Marc lac ,Ihe federal New from, so they can work out a teso- taking a lot of what she learned 

Democratic Party(NDP) candidate limo Non federal government home void] her 

for Brant who organized the event isn't going to top tin: saki Leer. -I think it's a good thing we lute 
with help from members of the here. "Relationships between our lot ISOt speakers here, from. of 
Young NDP, said he'd received two peoples will take time. We , "she said."I think Mona. 

messages from Hill half -an- need to do that from our young to know who is in charge of 
hour into thee., apologizing for people. our elders," things, and what they're planning 

hislarrnnes, explaining he'd don- In keeping with the young leader- on doing" 
ble- booked, and was locked in trar- ship theme, ete said he was Bread's mayor, Chris Friel, 

fie coming back from Toronto. promoting -Simian A Dream', spoke about the getting over the 

And it's too bad, since Latimere the brainchild of the late Shaman fear of peer pressure 

said the Brantford crowd was look Roos.cldv who died in a ear ac "Yea can go into grade schools . 

ing forward to hearing Hill speak. mica before achieving her goal of into the high schools, and you can 

"It's interesting being 20-year- bringing equity to First Nations look in any given Classroom and 

old elected anything," said Laces classrooms. find one or two kids, who you can 

c'll s inspiring for the youth "There's a two-tiered education tell right away are leaders, they 

here' system as it stands right now, a nand cut" he said. 

The gig was billed mn- partisan, provincial one and an aboriginal He mid similar sessions be 

and was attended by around 30 one," he said. "INAC is a school organised with seniors in drawn 

young people - aged 13 to le and board in some degree, and they them in. "They have the expert- . and included speeches by need to stun acting like." mot and ability, but a lot of them 

local politicians, and guest speak- LaroMere mid it's a relevant local sort of repass themselves at a 

ens Paul Teleki, aa'w ear N run- issue area youth need to be eon point... Stan matching op young 
ing for municipal council is earned about. people and seniors and let them 

Peterborough, and Amy Ro- "We have some great schools at share experiences and their role 
bichaud- Harpe, the winner of Six Nation, but they're still not modeling and get a better untie, - 

CRC's Cad's Neat C Panes funded fairly and they're still miss- standing of each other' 
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Talks on or off, band and Confeder- 
acy need to get on with it 
9nbridge Inc 

- 
coats to move on with its multibillion dollar western 

pipeline and this week said it is willing to set up a community must 
that conld mandate into over S I billion allow both aboriginal and non - 
aboriginal communities along ik proposed Nankin Gateway pipeline 

Of course as a result thoughts immediately fumed to what can only be de- 
scribed s the stalled now five year old Six Nations land sighs. 
All mound the country land right deals are being settled, rest as MP for 

Brant Phil M<Coleman told a Brantford breakfast brunch meeting this 
past week, rains of come the Haldimand Tract. 
Five years ago talks started hot and heavy, they fledged from time to 

.men Six Nations battled internal issues but after the second year under 
new band council chief, Bill Nome. with band council firmly on aide, 

progress stared to Maude 
A solid wall had been built boson Confederacy negotiators and band 
reps and neither Onaeo or Canada could move it 
But Six Nations did. 
The internal fighting that always busts Six Nations bubbles began with 
slow, insidious allegations reins made by band reps, mostly unfounded, 
and some Confederacy chiefs began pounding on their ohms that they 
wouldn't sit with band council. 
While the two sides threw internal bombs at cash lobos lot of them 

over blackbenles m councillor Helen Miller and former councillor Clau- 
dine Van 

served 
can attest bane many of missiles came from 

them, Rally sided to draw the two sides further .d fumed apart while 
Canada's rep snickered and began his public relations tom of the area 
telling everyone, with. shake °flea head, Canada is raying but Six Na- 
rests ant get ii act together. 
Instead of reacting to the public relations war, both Confederacy and 

band commit held their positions. 
Bna council hired its own public relations person, and began its own 
unsuccessrel war of words with Canada while trying to put the Confed- 
oran' to its place. 
The Confederacy did nothing. 
Today 

west. 
Ce is offering millions upon millions to First Nations out 

New Credit recently settled a land claim for Toronto, not a great 
deal hot they seek.. Other communities arc Mitts. 
Six Nations is doing rimming. 

Well, nut's not completely true They are engaging in internal name call- 
ing and petitions that save no moo other than to continue to polmizc 
the two political sides and love the community without any responsible 
leadership. 
The two sides need to get their act together and that doesn't mclude con- 
doing to leave Six Nations people strand.. without leaders and without 

on for the furore. A vision that was in place five years ago and now 
has dimmed. 
Six Nations band council has new rte inn. on board and hopefully 

with Nose new councillors warps.. remove the community forward 
by rejoining ranks with the Confederacy and clamping down on Canada 
and Ontario to their mutual benefit which translates into the commu- 
nity's mutual benefit. 

Six Nations Bad Cam, is getting hit with more ales to its budget 
whit g for how somas its money (us she found out with 
its yl Ith departments diabetes program and now band administrares 
Daylc Monacan has clamped down on any info flowing to the media) 
and can expect get no help from Ottawa long as Ottawa known 
Inc internal bickering leaving th had without support. 
TM Confederacy will continue to sec its siupport Oho ing assitCn 

sit in its 
any 

t glen - -1 the land rights talks 
and fall gnae its chiefs need retake the lead and in fact pres- 
ent a pan to the community, all of the community from all of chiefs, 
not their hired help. 
Both the handout, and Confederacy need to prove to this community 

(Editorial Coni.rigbp 
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Letters: Councillor disagrees with petition 
"Presentation to Confederacy a laneway on a neighbors land or takeover plan? 
Council" a "What do we need a having to deal with surveys that hat about laws? What will 
voiceless Confederacy Fete Feb oral done accurately years ago happen to the Six Nations Police 
9, 1011" or having to deal with complaints Service? Ire the elected council 

Hazel Hill's petition has nothing from people because INAC quit who signs the policing agreement. 
to do with Jeff Boas, as she paying for surveys. Moreover Will the CC get rid of the police? 
pretends, bat everything to do INAC settles estates. So how will Does this mean we could have a 
with the Eight Points of Ions,. the( handle estates? The issues lawless society? We know most 
fion. are endless. Where is the plan to people don't live by the Great 

People like Hill and Aaron Del- takeover lands? Law. We know people steal, as- 
lor remind me of the Indian We know the CC will get rid of volt each other, abuse their chit- 
Agents of yore. fast talkers, good the Certificate of Possession sys- dren, kill people, rape women, 
with words and aggressive speak- ter. Aaron Bettor already said young girls and children, break 

rs. The speech Hill made to the that at a community meeting, al- into our homes, and sell drugs and 
CC was rife with mísinterpreta- though they're not touching my so on. 
tions and misconceptions and CP and land The thing is Six Na- So society needs laws to enforce 
misleading information. lions housing loan program is the Greet Law, Without police 

Before signing the petition 
the 

Caw- cased on the 

take 
system so fore- dominate will run rampant. How 

plc 
on the 

don l.0 CC closure can to place 
So if 

does the CC plan l0 euro the 
plan to into the light Points no, 

CC 
on 

of 
loan,tiif the safety and wonky of our con- 

lanssod specifically lands. gets rid on the tP system the taunting Leda hope not by ap- 
laws and citizenship? plary There is s loo the housing wait 

- 
pointing n noon squad. 

lot of work and 
Does 
planning that has ing be (lending out of acorn low concerns 

the 
legion 

happen first noes the CC hase There leak a 

who will 
oyyf the pennon 

the eligible a plan? the country who coil lend Six Na- a only 
meaning 

to the eligible 
Currently Six Nations has a lions people 

flay 
money to build a peak Ian arc 

Lands Rases, 

processes, 
Department that how dap have a CP. So children allow. nd How to 

dunes andi acecto how does the IX Calm to deal with will the signtsgb mho 
sores and 

everything 
in place 

present- 
housing.' they arc signing? flow is Hill 

govern tong 

ousted 
Inked about going to ensure only Six Nations 

ing protecting our the CC being ousted -192. pm. embers sign 1a When 
lands, 

with 
research, to Card would say one of Imo reasons a petition to 

agreements with land we, was because the, was only sti- 
three 
get rid of the CAS whine bees 

gamma land 
accommodation 
che, to ensuing rig paresis of land Thee fermis tames was 

consultation A dor 
happening 

and today i can see this meat legally the petition 
coo ducting public duce today given how the w any good. 

don and to accounting of CC works in isolation So ho 
will 

What I've webers here is only 
monies our trust which one of CCnesatr 

everyone 
the the thin. e- the iceberg. 

or to 
dis- 

the lugger Issueswithnopleriot- CC ensure everyone is treated ing te this re fear monger onto the 
ing the and reclamation. equally? - petite anyone from signing the 

WartmetheLanoes Membership What about 
will the INNo AC 

petition. All asking is that 
Department that does everything doubt the Cs will 

but 
the MAC think and ask questions 

from land ping, to registrations, to keep- paned arms Lard but what is 
cause 

lignin the petition bo- 
rer, to 

ensuring 
record plan to apace it? The 

only 
is n signing petition you 

ing, and to epa 

department 
are doing its own but only for are the faun 

genres- 
to 

- 

done lve squabs border crossing. what about tax grandchildren and 
moles 

someone putting 
land eruption? The Residency Bylaw ours m come. 

bled like someone putting part of will be scrapped. how will the 
C11 deals be residency? Haw Councilor Helm Miller 

leadeta dy will births be 
divorces? 

registered, m Dario+ 
they are the leaden. are axe mess; deaths divorces? The AC 

sacred Who by smog down at the goes by the mother while INAC 
same tame together. waking goes by the father at what will 

samosas for pis oho status ot all the pert pert 

ward. plea who have a non., 
'th that sold wall again, the mother? 

wren band council will continue You know a lot of families rely 

to flounder they dol with e the National Child Tax Benefit 

sung and the Confederacy will (formerly known as the Baby 

tinue to be faced with community Bouts) to feed, clothe and shelter 
mess., as to rretsbre, their families. If the CC does 
The two need to stop the name own birth registration what ins. 

calling, grow up and get together Pact will this have on the National 

again, and move this community Child Tax Benefit? Again the is- 

forward. sues are endless and where is the 

Grand of the 

Letters. to Mc Sager an order to fos- 

Wing Ow residents 
Riser ITmtury. Turtle Island News 

welcomes all opinion pores red 
ors to Me rettorretters mum be 
grue and MGM an 

trene number so Mal Monti, of 
Me letter can Fe "f 
land news mews, inn right 

submission any fork 
spelling and clarity Tune Island 

cos, ROAM MO.Onsweken, 
m.,NOA IMO 15191N5.0ax or 

fax 15191 aa5a01465 F: mail at 

newsLaMemnle,alandmwsam, 
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Brantford to 
educate Six Nations 
on Brownfield 
cleanup 

Brantford city council is holding off 
on a deal with a developer looking to 
clean up and develop the Gnmwld. 
Mohawk brownficla, while they ed- 
urete of Me public and Six 
Natiore on what they're planning 
do. City officials will spend three 

LOCAL 
weeks going over the agreement in a a gate of 5200 million mould re 
"publit ducmgn" exercise. Mayor mediate three bower. across 52 
Chris Friel said. Friel mid council acne, annal mm the la. into housing, 
hopes to hold meetings on Six Na- mumm, and commercial space. The 
fions mom with Brantford tat public meeting on the Grier - boo.. community ndxiw,n wish -Mohawk 2009- Friel said Six 
committee Thapont propsedte Nations must be told about project 

before it goo areal, since band 
email has had a declaredintantin 
Delores fora longtime. He said Me 
public would be briefed on the de- 
tails of the comma. the technology 
the company plans bum, and would 
be given lobo for completion. 

National flag day is everyday as Six Nations flies Hiawatha flag 
The idea he seid, was to create a By Evan French 

Writer 
Tuesday was National Flag of 
Canada Day - commemorating the 

.but of the Maple Leaf 
1965 -but at Six Nations the red 
and white symbol was much more 
difficult to find than the Hiawatha. 
Rick Hill, coordinator of the In- 

Mono. Knowledge Centre at Six 
Nations Polytechnic, said It's be- 
cause the confederacy flag - purple 
with. white wampum belt Imago- 
has become popular on Six Nadons 
since it as first introduced about 
20 years ago, as.ee rallying Ian. 
ner fora competitive lacrosse 
squad, while the Canna Flag tends 
to be a less popular symtbol- sin. 
many locals associate it with colo- 
nialism and promises made but not 

flag as a symbol of the Hau- 
,manu There are other Flags: 
each nation and community has 
their own. But Hill said the Con- 
federacy Hiawatha, represents 
everyone in the Six Nations. 
"If you laid it on the table it would 
be the Seneca nation first, the 
Cayuga Nation, the Onondagas in 
the middle, the Oneidas, and the 
Mohawks;" said Hill. "Some peo- 
ple say well what about the Tns- 

therras? What we were told is that 
moon the Oneida and Cayuga 

squares arc. little larger is because 
those are the nations that look peo- 
Cale in. When the Tuscaroras first 
moved up north they resided 
among the Oneidas. When hey 
came ver here ay raided with 

Stan Farce, said he's proud to fly 

multiple Hiawatha, and "%marl. 
(lags - symbolising unity against 
aggressors - on his property on 

Fourth Line Road. 
Ile said the Hiawatha isn't the 

only flag you'll sea napping on the 
beau around the reserve. 
"The Flags that you see are the 
white one with the two purples 
ctnpes, that's our 

is 

MIT made Into a flag," heaid. 
e also have that one that looks 

kind alike ke a tree. It's supposed to 
be a seagull fan. That was the fan 

hee supposed m use before we 
ld 
were 

under the groat two of 
peace. the white pine," 
Farmer said the rd flag, with the 

Mohawk Warriors image centred 
on yellow sun, is a reproduction 
of a painting by artist Louis Hall, 
Karoniaktajch, who was non on 
Kanhawake Mohawk Tcmtory, to 

kept to aboriginal people by goy- the Cayugas." Quebec, in loll. 
Hill, who is a Tuscarora himself,. He said flying nags is his way of 

"The original Flag... was actually said since confederacy leaders at recognd tat me Groat Law. 
made for the Iroquois Nationals the time said the Tuscaroras were sand fully behind it because it 

lacrosse team. When they joined areaming people - when Meyhi- sour law," he said. "It's not men- 
the re tonal lacrosse scene grated north in the 1700s -they Scored ins odor nation. h was 
they ceded atlas. So they kind of ware armed a special standing in given to us specifically. And the 
revered one on the spot. It was en- the confederacy unity nag p tust to bringalourna- 

as I understand it, by the "The Onondagas said they once s together, to sand together in 

Grand Council that met at re among us and now have re- a peaceful reamer- following on. 
Onondaga;' be said. "Tim lore- tmed, he said. ?A lot of other na- pelt.. Brit within gsore 

son's, father used to have a tahirt eons sought shelter under the moss's eight tondriot sm. we do 
business, and I think he produced Confederacy, but the Tuscaroras have right to defend ourselves 
the first ono and l sail have that at were given a different kind of na- and mom at law" 
my extensive home archives." eon stares in the confederacy? Ile said nags arc just symbols. 

Canada has one, so does the L S. law !Into, law, they should have 
But them is evidence on those nags no emblem accepting who we art 
of the nations which existed be- Borders were made by us. The 
fore. he said. American Revolution, a French 
"The stripe, that mort see ate ter and Indian War, the War of 1812. 
recognition f ourparticipation as The Iroquois had a large percent- 
hapax vol. don, to ta age ofpnicipation." 
red hare en the Maple Lent and Hill .said not all locals look at the 
the w e a r e r white stripes on the Maple Leaf - or the stars and 
Star -Spangled hammer "It was stripe' - as a signs of authority. Vre 
never intended Mat Canada attempt cram who've 
o rate the Iroquois Manse weM1tl 

roan k100 
in US 

an agreement with them that data mmilitary during the V'iemam 

back to the 1,0s. that we work to- Was or otherwise - feel differently 
plan as friends." when they see the colours paraded 
He said over the years Canadians through town. 
have forgotten the mamas their "These are... symbols of warriors 
predceessors made with the Iro- efforts to defend the peoples of 
quois in the past. that country so it is a very seo- 
"Tlmose flags out there, it's like try- lima) he said. Hill aid his 
ing to remind the Canadian, and father served in Vietnam, and his 
British Crown that this is who we Grandfather served in the Cans- 

are and we've always been this des tomes, and both had strong 
way and we don't plan on Chang- feelings toward their respective 
ing We cant, there in our law," he banners. Ile mid he remembers 
said. "When l sea a Canadian flag watching a colour pasty marching 

the Canadians misrepresent that as through Veterans Park, in 

their thing. When 1 sea that, it rep- Ohswekoe. one Veterans Day 
mere r agreement with the "I heard allot these bagpipes. sot 
Hmol non. When look at that looked across... and I saw. whole 

Canadian nag I don't have hard sea of flat." he said, "They had 

feelings toward it because Í know the Canadian nag, the Blush flag, 

what it represents. That's our al- the Missing In Action flag from 

Bence right in their flag" Sm and Haudelwawre nag. 

Fainter said Canadians are loyal- So its one of these things that 

and he thinks they have the these are symbols of countries... 
right to enjoy being who they are. and at the same time this was the 

"They have to be proud ofwhomd first time can remember our flag 

what they are." he aid- "Ifthey arc new on an equal setting as eve, 
proud tore Canadian, and they fob one else" 

k 'grading Post 
V re mow) Great crafts, art and more. 

2208 Chielswaod Rd., 0hsweken, ON, IN THE TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA 519- 495 -0868 
Open Dally: 8am -7pm , Special Event Days 8am -11 pm 
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GOT SPORTS? 
Let us know 

519- 445 -0868 
spoil s@ieeturtle slandnewscam SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

'Ibis model want to let you youth across Canada. 

know about a business /golf One story I I would like to 

event being planned for March share with you is the story 
0 -9- 2011 in Phoenix about a young athlete who 

The Dreamcatcher failed miserably in school. 
business conference will be With an opportunity to get a 

disc and through 

nrdid úv with c some special scholarship this athlete always 
guest meatus from ash, fell that opportunity passed him 
and surrounding tribal entities by because he didn't see others 

The Talking Shot mors out there doing the same thong 

d on the Salt River he was became a lonely 
vfiimi will 1 hosting ehe gall place for him and he continued 
lournament and business on- on a destructive path that 

e had the pleasure brought a lot of pain sleep. 
of golfing at this top rated golf less nights. Not knowing how 
Kaon and they were r wntiy to mewls letter. he decided 

acknowledged by Golf World to MC the best of whet life had 

of the must play golf given him took a leap of faith 
wu 

one 

in North America. and found Weir on the fast 
For more in18,8,8l80 o a ñ, n with one of Trovier, 

this event log We best hockey play fie 
www dcfund ca and it you,, planet. I le looked wain and he 

Rohm Towner with Steve zro.hkenig 

interested in making the trip. 
the golf event will offer you an 

opportunity to network and 

golf at a premier golf destina- 
tion, 

As we discuss sponsorship 
and opporNOities I would like 
to take this opportunity to 
thank the Dreameatcherfund 
for all the support they have 
given over the years. I roam- 
ally wouldn't be g this 

article 'f' for limp 
port of the Dreamcateherfund 
and Tonle Island News. In my 
professional golf endeavors I 

have been blessed to have the 
support of such a grew organ 
rave who 

a 

make 

dreams true for First 
Nations communities and 

was tournament coordinator for 
Ted Nolan, NHL Coach of the 

Year. 

The story 1 just shared with you 
is small glimpse of my life as 

college athlete and pulp. 
anal golfer Dreams are 

viable If we believe In attainable 
better for 1mselves 

and want to help others. When 
we p dreaming we lose our 

If you have any golf :third 
questions 

o 
please level five to 

email me at 0t888 @stgolfbie 
and I wiled* best to Keep 
You Focused on the Fairway. 
Steve W Tooshkenig 
Golf Professional Serving. 
1. rve North Arm ica 
wwwSTGOLF_CA 
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get new coach, move to 

ILA to make room for fans 
11r 1,4n French ucs last The (;PA can scat 

Wrier around 1,000 pimple while the MA 
can hold 3,000, said Maracle. 

The Six Nations rebels, who are "It became evident that we are 
three-time Founders cup champs, outgrowing the Gaylord Powless 
hove said farewell to the Gaylord Arena due to capacity issues:' he 
Powlecc Arena , fawn b their said. "We had over 3,000 people 
man successful coach ev and attending the Elm stria last yews 

will open their 20 game regular just in thou three games. The 
with a new coach, at the capacity at the Gaylord Voteless is 

Iroquois lacrosse Arena, on Anne only about Rep realistically. Wk had 
17. General Manager Wray people siring on the steps in the 
Alamein said the team had a good aisle" 
tam at the EWA, and enjoyed using He said head coach Stu MOntom 
their facilities, but n e e d to find -who went 20- 0 during two of his 

room for their fans after hay- four seasons as - has decided 
Mg of people attend to move on: he's headed to 

Akwoa.,m to roach their Junior., 
team. So Rom001E0,am, who has 

w been involved with the Six Nations 
Chiefs, and Cook the Six Nations 
midgets to a ,soya the Junior 
Ontario championships last year, 
will step up .tie new coach. 

"He has a lot of cancans.- 
said Manacle. "And so does Cam 
Bombe, (another new rebels 
coach), he was involved with the 

Iroquois Nations that won the 

midget championship last year We 
just need to push them that the 
sµ is a lot faster than they're 
used to at their level :' 

Stallions take Medina at the buzzer 
Hv Evan French Paul Hawk Junior. Medina took around seven minutes in, putting 
Writer glee lead again, on goal by Ken males at 8 Points. And Sm Dill 

Aaron. The Stallions were down a scored at 913. to put the Shllio s 

The Stallions were able to keep man for two minutes, for checking within a point Chancy Johns, 
ahead of Medina - who looked in the crease, which gave Chad tied the penn grad Cody 
fresh ìn new jerseys 

- 
at the Squire the opening he needed to Johnson put the Stallions ahead 

Iroquois Arena, make i a 6 -4 game. In the third, with ones lee. Jason Hen hawk 
Sunday. The Stallions Holden Osman Hill scored to make il a 7 was able to more in the dying sash 

type opened scoring tight oft the . 4 game for Medina Wayne van onds. but lass momem goal from 
rap. Medina's Chant. Hill tied very scot-echo tiling the Stallions the Stallion's Marty hill .wind 
the contest live minutes is Medina point closer. and Cody Johnson SINew foe. 
took the led al 4 mina A roughing oat nude it7 -Olden Aaron more 
pwaloy made it 4 or 4. and Wayne 
Van Every scored for Medina. In 
Mc second pers, Ose Stallions 
came bark 111111 a pro, and then 
mid the Dung again on a goal from 

Tel: ISIS- 

Brantford Chrysler 
180 linden Rd. Brantford 

unsmsbrantfomehryslercom 

Rochester Knighthawks 

Saturday February 19, 2011 
Bus is leasing from Gasmen Speedway L 5PM 

Would you like to 

GO TO THE NEXT GAME 
but don't wanna drivel 

Bus seals with ticket available for $30 a person 

Call 519 -445 -1686 to reserve your seat 

005010,7 16, 2011 LOCAL 
}<hawks beat Des8ite' facing a 10 9 deficit tory over h Minnesota season as the Knighthawks place with the Buffalo 1111 ri beat late fourth quarter, the Swarm tonight The Blue improved to 4 2 overall, mon Bandit'. W' h the loss, the 

Swat- Rochester Knight.* 
unanswered 

rallied Cross Are The was trop them within one half game Swarm at 3 3 with 
back with three Rochester's second 'gh in of the East Division leading dropping both with 
goals en route m a 12-10 vine front of its home crowd this Toronto Rock and a second the Knighthawks this season. 

Woodticks' snipers silence Rez Dogs in shootout 

In a back -and. ruh contest 
at the ILA, the Res Dogs 

were mila down by the 
Wood.. ash 
Who. by Evan French) 

By Evan French 
Wryer 

After a physical. high- semlog 
contest the Woodticks amt out on 
top of Me lice Dig-. during towns 
league lacrosse play, on Sunday. 
The Rez Doges heavy beryl style 
didn't disturb the Wood.. top 
shooters who managed to keep 

their team in it all the ways the 

Pal buzzer. 

Jim Benham opened scoring, 
on a feed from Josh Henhawk, 
making it l -0 forme Ticks, before 
Eli Hill stored to tie It. Dray 
Pewees was next en the board, 

making it 2 - O. Steven Wilson put 
the Ticks up by two, before FAO Hill 
took a slashing penalty and sat for 

minutes two But the Re. Dogs 

did, suffer a man down, doing 
to make 3 2. The Moil!, 
Craig Atwood took a high 
penalty , before Dos N 
it up at Y42. an 

from backstopper I 

Russ Davis made ,i i -3 and bin V Every scored at 232 to make it 
a 6 - 3 contai. 
A high stick penalty for Craig 
Atwood put the licks down man 

but they scored shorthanded to lee the Ticks goalie, Gunny. took 
come Thin two points. A penalty a slashing penalty, but Jim 
for Eli FBII, put the Rez Dogs down Henlawk was 5811 able m g0 one 

man, giving Chris Atwood an gam Nanticoke to make it 8- 7 with 
opening to make i[ 6 - 5. a minute to go. Henlawk produced 

]i1NeNawkted the 

Davis, 
mother point with lee, 

Eli Hel, assisted Russ Dav wading die game Co a 

put the Rez Dogs up by Jure again, Kim Squire and Chus Atwood 
Dus go[ one more, were good for ables, but only Dy, 
before the Rez Dogs were n the Nanticoke te e twin. Hamby, 
boa ,Dyers. for fielding too giving the leks the win. 
many pleyem. With two minutes 

ARe; Dog shooter wakes the mesh bounce behind We WoodaeSs 
back enne Gumby, who held the line 0give his ream a shone. 
win Photo D Evan French 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY 

O 6 Óspn 

kgna 

THURSDAY 

Davey Mara. 

ADV 

1pnEgpm 

SATURDAY 

Friendship 
Tournament 

Iroquois Lacrosse 

lame 

Tournament 

SUNDAY 

Friendship 
Tournament 

maNkpm 

Games 

5pm 

cm. ma el 

sue 
Gem'i 

Buff aIoBanndits 
vephilaóelph1aWi 
Saturday, February 19 
730pm@HSBC Arena 

Individual game tickets as low as $24! 
Tickets available at the HSBC Arena Boa Office, on line rase ac. 
or by calling time aá7.2271 

McDonald's Bandits Family FourPacks79! 
wo(2120 piece Chicken MCNUggets, two R)Im ".'o. 

Ijl 1fur(4)medumseetlinks, and£ ) Ole.,ll tkm i> 

(ff to a 2011 Buffalo hone gare. 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
will be hosting ha 3r1 annual I A friendship Tournament on 

February l intro t the 30th . Loo ing for Volunteers. 
I/ interested please call dash Pewees at 905. 7683999 

Any rentals it ea sting must be ca send a wee* ahead el time. 

not you will be charge the full wee 
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SPORTS 
Knighthawks The Rochester Knighthawks ae notched four brim (3 +I) in his 

noting off their biggest victory of Kuigolot debut. Evens was 

take Philidelphia 
Phil d 1phia W gs l t SnOW 

10 

and PHall can. l l - 6 Shawn Evans IN Ne way with 10 Transition Player of the Week. 
points (1 +9), while Jordan Hall Goalie Matt Vine made33 room 

Golden Eagles win one, lose one 
By Evan French 
Kilter 

a good show, beating Lismwel Head coach Mike Bullard said 
7 - 4 at the civic centre Thursday, their match against Listowel who 
but came up short in a shootout anion an 11 game win streak - 

The Brantford Golden Eagles part against Waterloo on Saturday, w. a big game. 
"We had a very strong third period 
to win the hockey game'. heard. 

Lyndon 
AUTO DEPOT 

230 Lyre 00 Rd., Brantford 510 752 4535 

SALES & LEASING 

MIILIPN4J-\ 

ehmarg. 16.2011 

Rochester won for the first time at Knighthawks' assist list. Cody 
home this season. Evans leads the bemoan chipped in one goal and 
Krdghohawlrl with 25 points std is two assists en route to Rookie of 
tied for eighth in the FILL with 18 the Week status. He currently leads 
assists. Ile also passed Duane all rookies in points with 18. 

Jacobs for foil. all -time on the 

Tyler Norris Barry Sanderson 
brut one n the board at 
13:08, Mac Nichol scored for 
Listowel at 17:54, but ()Miry and 
Sanderson both scored before the 
end of play 

result to a shootoo 
Waterloo's scorers all found the 
mesh, but Barry Sanderson went 
able to. 
Bullard said the result down, 
reflect his team's effort 

"Mal you know they are a good On their weekend away, "They had 12 shots on net, and we 

cam, So that was a big win.- Waterloo's Brandon Pinks. had 45;" he said.'The goalie real - 

On Thursday Man Quilty opened opened scoring at in the first ly made a big save at one point. 

ring for Brantford, on a feed Same. lake Guindon and Marc And anytime you go into penalty 

from Tyler Nook at 13:25. Madams. made it 2 -1 at the end of shots (shtout) anybody can win. 
ne Listowel's Brent Cato awed° Paned o. They were three out of three on 

play baton B ilk Adam and Waterloo, penalty shots and we were two 

Smith voted at 16:32. came out and scored a minute into out of three' 
I w 

a 

s all 1 t wet -n the second the second period tems The a Bullard said the Eagles, who have 

with goals coming from Brett jockeyed for control of the puck arecord of 30 -12 -3, are gearing 

Caw and Bobby Cook. 
third 

i until Tanner Rutland, of up ran tough wink. 
opened scoring in the third period, 

Brttfordlperiod, d al 
followed a mint. later by In Me third SpM1n Widuk 

tied the gam al 11,20, sending the 

Freight 
PDI 
Administration Fees 

Over 10,000 online courses from 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

start here in 

Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation 

and here 

in Six Nations. 

¢- 

\ 

xawennino schau( 
redrew do some sleds 

riding on a snow bank 
near he Iroquois 
Lacrosse 
Photo by Even French 

We can help you choose the course you 

want to take and help you with the registration 

process. We also provide computer workstations 

and high-speed Internet, as well as friendly 
encouragement every step of the way. 

Talk to us today 

Drop in or call: 

Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation: 
2789 Mississauga Road 

(In the New Credit Public Library) 

905 -768 -0108 

Six Nations: 
2160 4th Line Road 
(In the Six Nations Polytechnic) 

519-445-1742 

Register now for courses, 

etearnnetwork.ca 
cedro where yen lie 

comn<ouoon17,m7r7,:e. "° 

SPECIAL 

Cook up something Fun 
Rose's Chicken Fajitas red bat Pepper, wt into strips 

M sap 

(NC'- Tex -Mete food an all turc chopped paste, ocl nro 
kids' espse Reisman, d 

national spokesperson 
hop l onion 

Breakfast for Learning, shares this 6sma( nch) 
flour 

tom ls 
dútm and healthy recipe cdp 

that is eery make and e010v shredded light cheddar cheese 

together n foal). 1/3 cup 
uncap sale 

o cup 
heal tal sour cream 

Serves 
Prep Time: 20 minutes 
Cook Time: 20 minutes 

8 oz 

skinless boneless chick. breasts 
2 tap 
vegetable oil 
812 cups 
lily sliced whim onion 
I I2 tap 
finely chopped garlic 
I I2 cups 

I. Preheat the oven to 4255F. line 
a baking sheet troth foil and lightly 
coat with cooking spray. 
2. Lightly coat nony0ek skillet 
with cooking spray and place over 
medium -high hoar. Cask the 

-chicken for about minutes or until 
cooked and no longer pink. Let rest 
for 10 minutes, Mm slice thinly. 
Wipe otn pan. 

onion the onion 
ta the pan and brown 

and garlic, about 4 min - 
ms. Reduce the heal to medium. 

Stir in the red pepper amps and 
cook until softened, about 5 min- 
utes Remove the pan from the 
heat. Sm in the parsley or ca.. 
green onions and cooked chicken. 
4, Dhtde the mixture among the 
tortillas Top with cheese, salsa and 
sour cam. Roll up, 
5. Place on the prepared baling 
sheet. Bake in the center of the 
oven for 5 minuta or until the Faji- 

tas are M1eatal through and the 
cheese has melted. Cut in half and 
oust: nvnediately. 
Mow onfoo cation on the impor- 

of healthy eating and great 
recipe ideas can be found online at 
ow.M rotes and 

Use Family Day to reconnect with the kids and have fun 
Family Day is a recent statutory holiday Mm in Onrarin.,/irsr eeiebrnted on Feb, I8. 2008. 

Earmarked for the third SI ..y in February, Family Day is observed as public holiday" yin. Athena and 
Saskatchewan, as well as Ontario, This year, the holiday falls an Feb. 21. On that day, b"oapo`, Owls and 
provincial government office will shut their doors, offering uchav e-out+Tdidmiddleo 
this dm year's bitterly cold and snowy winter, And like its namesake, 100110 es arc encouraged to use the day f 

off w spend time together and engage in mint. everyone can enjoy. Families could opt to womb' 
their own fun, and include movie theatres, a gams day at home, recreation tails, skating ski hills and 
conservation are.. 
Make playdough 
One of the most versatile and 
easy -to -make toys of all time. 
Pick from a number of recipes, 
and watch your kids get creative. 
Try the peanut butter ..roan if 
your little ones arc still at the 
hand -le-mouth stage. 

Build a amen fart 
Remember when mow was fun, 
Anyone can build fun. but 

narks skill w build afoot one. 

Check out the instructions on this 
Nog. (Or, if you'd other stick to 
indoors activities, make that a 

couch fun 
www.chow.cou how 966 build - 
ind000forthmd) - - -- 

- 
- 

,...v. 
4 Marthl.1133,,2011 

rawwrge.,4YOrml Meno 
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e: Hav :F Jacobs 
n Bored :.fa, 2010 

Proud parents level and 

em Jacob: faéodparen 
Lana and Mike Mars and Ruby 
and Clamse hurls. Loved by 

many Aunts and Uncles. 

lr°uwr ...w.a. 

xv ..,aaa-ri 

will be 6 months old, 

MONDAY. 

OPEN EVERYDAY 

Mon to Mid 

Ham to IOpm 
Thur to Sun 

Ham to 12am 

Try our 
S a 

' 
DEW flFlUS 

Bacon Aan h Chicken 
wraps 

"en 2J. 2011 Pizza Fingers 
mozzarella sticks 

s & 
Battered iiiashroom 

How ree we goilg m, 

celebrate? 

FREE FRIES ALL DAY! 

Located at 

3789 
Sixth Line Rd. 
ode Six Bl1 !troy !+ 

905 765 4545 
DEMON 5-9 nutlet/ rmiri 

* no purchase necessary! 
* one small fry each! 
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BUILT 

TOUGH 

CUSTOM 

TRUCK 
EVENT,,,, 

YOUR 
TRUßK. 

February 16, 2011 

11 

CUSTOMIZE YOUR FORD TRUCK WITH 

$8000 + $1000 

2011 RANGER 2011 F -150 
SUPERCAB SPORT REGULAR CAB XL 
9.81./1001%1Miy.13.54100AM R 

M000 
soot. S2 RDIR city 

OWMOIR WAY 
STAMM MOM 

2011 F -250 
SUPERDUTY 
BEST IN CLASS FUEL ECONOMY' 

AMMO HMI 

$15,479 $21,579' $28,999` 
wwñ:xKUS a.a. 

$1,000'kmunat 
PLUS 

$1,000 221911661121 
$1,000 =UM= 

___._ - -- - - -- PLUS 
FORD LETS YOU RECYCLE YOUR r 

2003 OR OLDER VEHICLE e, 1,x,0 noon to 32000 

&GETUPT052300' ° ° 3 
TOWAROSMOSrNEWFORDVEDIELES. uanw ^-^ 

MAKE YOUR TRUCK, YOUR TRUCK. 
ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 

Drive one. 

I ontarioford.ca 

Health & Fitness To ADVERTISE ON OLR HEALTH PAGE: 

T: 519-445-0868 F: 445-0865 
E: sale, vdtheturtleislandnews,cum 

Heart Health Month 
Artery inflammation signals Tips for fueling a healthier heart 
risk for heart attack 

measure- 
ment 
(NCI Cholesterol 

is important for pre- 
venting attack, but act, 

not the last word. In fact. 
studies show that for nearly 
half of all heart attack 

level 
vic- 

tims, , the cholesterol level 
was in the normal range. 
Health specialists suggest 
that in addition to enodcn 

a measurement, indi- 
viduals should also test for 
inflammation n the arteries. 

"Inflammation can occur at 
any stage of heart disease 
detecting it early can save 
your life," says Dr. Doug 
Tkachuk at LifeLabs, a lead- 
ing diagnostic centre. "Ifig- 
nored. the inflamed artery 
walls can weaken and rupture 
letting plaque seep into the 
bloodstream. In an effort to 
mend this injury, your arter- 
ies send out sticky cytokines 
to capture the leaking blood 
cells. As they clump together 
however, a clot can form" 
large enough to block the ar- 
Iffy and cause a heart attack" 

Medical science can deter- 
mine artery et inflammation 
many ways and now with two 
diagnostic tests well estab- 
lished: I. Measure the blood 
for the enzyme Lp -PLA, 
which is produced when in- 
flammation begins or 2. 

Measure the amount of vul- 
nerable plaque with the MPO 
test (myeloperoxidase) to de- 
termine if, and when, the ar- 
tery will rupture. Since this 
type of damage can occur 
with no symptoms at all, - 

many doctors across Canada 
arc adding these inflamma- 
tion tests to their patients 
cholesterol screening. 

Heart attack awareness is 
heightened at this time of 

organizations remind year 
s of best prevention prac- 
tices Current data indicates 
that heart disease and stroke 
are t two of the three leading 
causes of death in Canada. 
Indeed, there are more than 
50,000 strokes nationwide 

Srak, Baum Wilson 
a w,s optemetdata 

Doctors of Optometry 

110eH& aR 

9am.Y53nv, 
Wheelchair Anew.. 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519 759 -2250 

every year. Someone has a 

stroke every 10 minutes. 

Seniors arc not the only de- 
mographic group who are ad- 
vised to pay attention to good 
heart health. General aging 
puts 
smoking. 

us at. risk and sdo 
alcohol 

physical inactivity, obe- 
sity, high blood pressure, 
high blood cholesterol, dia- 
betes, and family history. In 
fact, as many as 90 percent of 
Canadians shown to have 
at least one of these risk fac- 
tors. 

"Annual checkups are 
good start," Dr. Tkachuk con- 
tinued, "and if you feel you 
may beat risk for developing, 
heart disease, your doctor can 
determine which test will 
give the most information." 

nuJu coin 

n tm uxms w,mnl 

came,oe 5-, 

MC -Cumin ) s down on 
fatty foods is one tout to 
protect the hart, but health 
specialists say there's an ape a 
better good idea for 
better results: 

routine 
daily gruel 

the 
to 

arter- 
ies 

body and keep the anon. 
' healthy, clear, and strong. 

"Many risk factors con- 
tribute to the development of 
heart disease -and while 
monitoring 

important, 
your 

so is Item. level 
hating inflammation 

is 
the 

arteries," says Dr. Doug 
diagatstic lead. 

ing diagnostic centre. In- 
flammation involved at all 
stages of heart disease and if 
ignored, the inside wall of 
artery may weaken and trig- 
ger a plaque rupture, leading 
to a potential blood clot and 
heart attack" 

Research studies denton. 

Dr. L &Alai 

Accepting flaw Palianlr 
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905 765-0355 
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r DIM AWEEK 

HOURS: 
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r(519) 756-8680 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 
Brantford, On. `l w__.rr _ 

519- 756. 8889 ' 

Choice HeaimNeeda 

Fm Estimates B eASSessme Equipmen t t 

strate that about 50 per cent elude whole cereals, grain 
of heart attacks occur in pert- breads nuts, and seeds. Fat 
pie with normal cholesterol fish plus lean red meats, 
levels, so many doctors turkey and chicken plus lots 
across Canada are now of fresh fruit and vegetables. 
adding inflammation testing Bottom line: put only benefi- 
too. General aging puts us at vial nutrients and fuel into 
risk and so do smoking, alto- your body. 
hole consumption, physical 
inactivity, obesity, high blood A dedicated plan to increase 
pressure, high blood chides- physical activity every day is 
eroi, diabetes, and family equally important. If you are 
history. starting from scratch, simply 
Plan of action walk more, take the stairs at 

the office and shops or cycle 
so Maintaining healthy heart you leave the car at 

relies on a consistent plan of home. Ideally, with doctors 
action with the right food and clearance, everyone should 
exercise. Follow, for exam- for a accumulated 30- 
pie, the daily recommanda- minutes of i provided by Canada's airy aerobic exercise on most 
Food Guide To Healthy Eat- days of the week to pump in 
ing. In particular, select foods oxygen, keep your hart 
that are low in cholesterol muscles strong, and to reduce 
and saturated fat, but high in inflammation in the arteries. 
fibre and nutrients to regulate 
and balance the blood nan.newxanada.mm 
stream. These choices in- 

HEALTH TIPS 

Calcium supplements: good or bad? 
Recently a study was pub- 
lished in the British Medical 
Journal which challenges 
the health value of taking 
calcium supplements. 
The authors looked at stud - 
es to evaluate tf those over 

40 who took calcium sup - 
plements without vitamin D 
had an increased risk of 
hart attack or stroke. The 
results showed an increase 
in heart attack risk of about 
30 % in those who took cal- 
cium supplements. The 
higher the dose the higher 
the risk. 
It is important to note a few 
things. First, the people 
were included in the study if 
they took calcium without 
also taking vitamin D. An- 
other important factor is 

how people took calcium. 
These were individuals who 

took cal - 
sup- 

plements. 
They were 
excluded 
from the 
analysis if 

sma,,.xm they ob- 

rained the calcium through 
their diet. 
What arc the take home 
points? First, a statement 
was released by the mein. 
hers of the Scientific Advi- 
sory Council of 
Osteoporosis Canada advis- 
ing against high doses 
(grater than 1000 mg) for 

menopausal post 
who do not require this level 
of supplementation It is 
important to consider di- 
etary sources of calcium 
when determining your in- 
take. Milk, yogurt, and 
cheese all excellent 
sources of calcium. For ex- 
ample 3 glasses (8 ounces) 

of 
milk per day will meet 

most people's calcium tar- 
gets. The calcium amount is 
the same m with whether it 
is no fat, I% or 2 %. Also 
remember the other factor 
important for osteoporosis 
treatment and prevention is 

exercise: particularly weight 
bearing exercise like walk- 
ing. 

um remember 
if you take cal- 

titan. to take 
vitamin D along with it. 

wpmedidp, 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia cPel 905- 765 -3332 
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HUGE DISCOUNTS TO MAKE ROOM! 
KING QUEEN & SELECT DWItE TAKE 25% OFF OUR PRICE 

MATTRESSES 
+ FREE BOX SPRING 

NOW FROM $225 TO $412 

*EVERYTHING ELSE NOW 20.25% OFF OUR PRICE 

THIS MEANS SAVINGS UP TO 75% OFF REGULAR RETAIL 

ROSE -H LL 
CM= ON AVERAGE Qgmamonm[1m 

3 TRUCKS ARRIVING THIS WEEK 

Aboriginal university 
thanks University of 
Regina for help 
through turmoil 

NATIONAL -- 
R INS 1NA -lase firs.[ Nations Uni- Regina and Ils president, Yonne 
crsiry of Canada held aterre rralodn^)Timmons,andpre- 

many to those who helped anted her with a beautiful blan- 
themthrougha rough year in het. 
which funding was eut and staff Both the federal and 

as laid off. The school cape- Saskatchewan governments cut 
dally thanked the University of millions of dollars in funding a 

year ago over concerns the 
way the school is manage. and 
allegations of financial irregular, 
es Pudding has since been re- 

stored and Timmons says the 
future H bright for the adversity. 
She says [he power that the au- 

February 16, 0011w4 

dents showed will always stay 
with her. Enrolment is at about 
600 but it crewmen balanced 
budget to the province and has 
not asked for an increase. (Cana- 
dian Press) 

Enbridge sweetens offer to get pipeline through First Nations areas 
C n d(ro f ) does it stop? Why aren't the deals demands are escalating and spread First N r major infla ershp f the $5.5-billion project 

s ̂ sparent? Why aren't govern ing. projects. Those capea with pro of full financing to 

oce, they saiddk warty N migrated to private aboriginal assure lack 
Jr vets of millions that were nude sector projects. off 'cog not be hanier to 
by two for oil-sands copra Its difficult for industry to man log partnership; equity of 
in 

nSIJm then btgg 
the past six months have age what is essentially a public Berm b made all eligible 

Brine Sow rid Thomas Isaac, an aboriginal &dad in demands for ramie policy hone:' Isaac said communities itli three gal 
rsk aboriginal oarfalfiert lawyer at Yancouvepbued from her First Nations who The Alberta government takes the graphic regions: Alberta and 
IM1'chcould ludaiewantslOIT McCarthy Tetnult who reptese^a 

the the deposits, 
hundreds of kilometres from view that pe arrangements are pit B'ish Columbia, interior and 

Iatob delays or negative publicity. idustry players. vice and no one lus raised it as a coastal; 
While the trend cuts across re- .-The fundamental question that Total SA said last month that it re- concern, said Mary loam,-, -Aggregate ownership is expected 

iced conditional approval for its spokeswoman for the department to genera. more than 001llim 

cods, where activity ping up 
Joslyn oil-sands mine from aloha of Aboriginal Relations in profits toimghbouring 

30-year remelt Canadian basin= federal -provincial panel alter Enbridge chose to make in offer Hal communities over the 30 year 
reaching agreement with three public because it wants aboriginals economic life of the project, or es- 
First McKay. along the right of way to be aware mated net income of almost $7 
M k - Croy and Athabasca of the benefits the pipeline. The mill million a year per community over 

I00 deposes 
Chipewyan -- to withdraw °biro company has met with about two- 30 years; 

Much of it stand with 21104 and lions to the projects. Spokes- Wads of the communities affected - Potential aboriginal suppliers of 
' me 0y aepaymens areusmal- NOS decisions by the Supreme woman Elirabeth by the pipeline, or living molter Pa within meen, - oa,a nab to improve Court of Canada that established Cmdcau- C'handain would not des- kilometres a te corridor, and they es will be Wan., wlik mano 

calls for Wawa, many of 
that both Penal and provincial close the terms. have indicated infer, Mr. Daniel ing aboriginal suppliers are 

live m bosom rags the governments had a dutym consult Bonnie Emma long -time con- said. But the Pon offer manly qualified for direct opponwiaeO- 
cc 

from maya( reran work. with abedginel groups before male- sultan who now represents the being presented. Mr. Daniel said Atom 15%oflabour used incov- 
' romps and production feat ing oll sioma that might adversely Conklin Main community in the the edema aboriginal participation motion will be aboriginal; 

s spin balm, -Al the anal their asserted by unproven southern ahabaua region, said oil in projects is becoming more ac- ¡[Project operations will employ - 
end of the day, a million drier aboriginal tights. companies should look at aborigi- vented by industry. Be is not con- 10 regional residents;. 20% of 
year fend First Na0i0n in toot re- In Alberta the province delegated nala m a resource, not a risk. torn that Enbridge's offer, which those jobs to go to aboriginals; se. is a Frr ., 000P lay for that duty to oil -sands project pro- "We don, have any of these oil was endorsed by the consortium -Combined employment, procure- 
laser and ii a saran piny parents. Now, legions of lawyers companies ... building classrooms. backing the pipeline, sets an un- and joint- venture oPporteni- 
they don't gm'avamrml' by their and consultants are working with developing training pmceatas, en- manageable precedent. a expected to hit $400- million 
shareholders in Europe or other- aboriginal groups n help them nit- curing the people from there have "I consider Inc huge apportu "i over 3 -yar construction phase; sad Jeffrey Pads g impacts of developmen ability retake up those .jobs.' rather than a cost of doing bsi 

tics 

Employment end business own 
Calgary) y f F - N while compares are deploying she d. ess "he sad ershp opportunities for coastal 

has fought and esofwér own represenatveO Companies like CARL Canadian °'There are a lot of skills talents aboriginal communities and ma communities 
n rep c banks egainn oil tom undemke consultations and Natural Resources Ltd.) go to and capabilities among the First s providers arc - 

Ml 0210 Did Fits Nations ulti- 
mat legal obligations. The 

be- 
China and SouthAmaiu to recruit Nations that will come to bear on parted to be worn/ about 

wenmdthey be utiiledb me the result of negotiations be- people. We can no,:onger continue this project, and by getting them 0200 -million; Establishment of a- 
h t rads, aurally to bulldoze them ova ern are leav engaged and %wised. warn ran., 

mare f oil -sands b 
to even 

huge 
community f aboriginal and our 

clear h way f regulatory ap ants or northern ghettos, g opponents can be Huge no btme 1 with a 
dean tr. pro I .51 delta kept ern. ed shame 

the Inac 
nana b commitment f l / p profits bamde berg I h - 

d I because industry players aidn.d.shiwenlack of stand to 
the 

ea support h motile ex- 
sands we equitably 

d want promote similar o godemmcn 
Gordon Campbell 

la Ibenefits from re pro d than $fund .autd for tlwI d higher Oman, by other Mango said B.C.'s s odon 
the 

posed Northern Gateway pipeline me null, 30 years help fund 
Bu' mite de : WhO Me cols But ll 

to 
alto- penmen sand ill "whet the tap project should be community O- va: CP- 

coss Who is betretrg Where nginals all dktoeuh other and petite" warn it cut large cheques to -Access to l0°o of the equity own- Enbridge Intro 

assign but indicative of the 
ts ding some ground rnlesl 

he and lichen's', only se 
Tina[ an a pan of the 

nadsen BY players are making doing business in canada and the 
considering reduce what rend is that leer arcane, mare 

I rig in 
needs to be answer, and Ila t 

nmlreeb P.jeeta retain, the Alberta oil boon,awadyet Wh the 

rid huge de lapine b- J Canadian y of these 
bing ¡get traditional aboriginal agreements and how does t reflect 

17 Firn Nations and ompet ea 
a Man settlements sit on top of nitre 

Mohawk communities gearing up 
to stop nuclear power generator 
Ry Stephanie Dearing during its shipment the Great 
Writer Lakes M1 Owen 
KAHNAW :KE -Three Mohawk Saud harbour in lock could 

the S lame, exceed federal standards for 
River have declared they will not dioactivity in drinking that 

allow 16 decommissioned nuclear could nigger emergency interven- 
noun generators to be shipped tioe The Cities Initiative is a bi- 
through their territories, If Bruce national coalition of 71 

Power has its way, the generators municipalities. The coalition also 

will be shipped through the Great opposes the planned shipment. 
Lakes from the Owen Sound har- Bruce Power claims it consulted 
hound.. the St. Lawrence River extensively with non- aboriginal 
and across the Atlantic to Sweden communities about its plans, al- 
for recycling. though .me disagree. When it 

Akoresasne. Kahnawaike and came to consulting First Nations, 
lyendinaga announced their join boomer. only three First Nation 
opposition less wean after the included: the 
Canadian Nuclear Safety Commis- SaugecnOjvbway Nations, the Ina 
sion t('NSC1 gave Bruce Power lone Saugeen Mere and Mc Metes 
one year to make the shipment. Nation ofOntda When the lack 
t \Tile Brace Lbws claims the gem- of cmnulation was raised a[ the 
orators arc contaminated with "low CNSC licensing heating bylhcAn- 
levels' of radiation, ahem, like wham.. Nation the CNSC wlid 
Emma Lot ray the radioactive hen- consult.. want needed lire. 

fin rear exceed the limits. by the cause the shipping of the genera- 
%rami sl.Atcl& Agency" Lui tom would hare a negligible' 
is the National Water Campaigner impact On Fill Varna communi- 
with the Council of Canadians. lies, dual n'I undenluna how they 
Ina recency released statement, cro say negligible risk. I an ab- 

the Great Lakes and Sb Lawrence solute risk,' said Kahnawà:kc 
Cities Inarative warned "an acci- Grand Chief Michael Medium 
dental spill of radioactive material Chink. Jr. 

WE PAY HST STOREWIDE 
'ALL SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS ARE ELEGIBLE ONLY FOR THE -WE PAY THE HST DISCOUNT 

352 GOVERNORS ROAD EAST, St GEORGE (Brantford - just east of Hwy. 24) 
519- 756 -7673 www.rose- hill- Iiquidation.com 
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Careers &Notices Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

yy.' EDUCATION OFFICE 

Pox 339 Ohsweken ON NOA IMO 

151914453219 
C i51o9, 415.9296 I* 0 Ç 
Te -:1-877-837-5180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July l - official Seesaw dw from all students with any anslana 
following the previous duly. Fa fall applicants, funds MO be 
decommiMd if the transcript is not received. 

Sept. 17 511 Course registration/ timetable and dmaaed [union 
fees.. Marl AvpreM reports doe for all students. Lev- 

els3&tre4iprovide Winter m sorer waning Jimmy. 
Awls as. 

den. 17 Writer Course registration/ timetable and detailed tuition 
fees due. Marks/Progress m due for all continuing snide, Lev 
els d &4prSummerleracnd Academic standing. Wu-Mon 
deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17 - Summer comae registration/ timetable and detailed m- 
wan fees due. Marks/Progress repor. due Mr tae continuing 
students. Levels 3 & 4 provide Letter of Good Academic Sanding. 
ApW -aeon ...line b 

Lou 

er semester.? 
Izm apptihabora not be processed. 

Former NFL player 
former bodyguard for Britney Spears ! 

t PFkges 
roomer actor 

Former tiro ; addict 
Come and lapin to olden Powell as he tells his story of a ' 
downward spiral into drug addiction and how he go[ 

his life hack on track 

Monday, February 28, 2011 
Community mall, 8 to 9 pm 

please.11 919-445-492 2 to register 
before tremors zs 
arougm to feu by the Plea 8.Rarfreshments 
DellOwadhsnye Program ... t 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT 
DETAIL DESIGN AND 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
HIGHWAY 85 

FROM 0.1 KM SOUTH OF LANCASTER STREET TO 0.4 KM NORTH OF 
REGIONAL ROAD 15 (KING STREET) 

HIGHWAY 7 / 85 (G.W.P. 3110- 09 -00) 
FROM KRUG STREET NORTHERLY TO 0.1 KM SOUTH OF 

THE ST Doy 
LANCASTER STREET 

The °tre nq 
TO)0dartea N ^Sdd Environmental Assessment 

Study Mr pavement acandddes rehabilitations and as 
and Kitchener -n the Baran of N. y pant The P une of the reuea and 

strategies for the work vermin are study Ilmhs. The study has been divided into two prefects: 

PpISS -e&dOp Resunacin M 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We prostate support and therapeutic interventions for 
individuals, couples and familiar, 

Anger B Management ' B 

Behaviour Management for Chilare° 
(at home or school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 
Grief Counselling g 

Health Mental Healt 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/ Teen Cornet 
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm 

For further information, please call intake at 
519 -045 0230 

One Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support groups and activities for children, youth. 

adults and families Call 519-445-2950 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

THE NIISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

are acceptIng applications for the position of 
DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION" 

po.on purpose: 

To ensure the nRe LSxEemenla Secondary i rvt el 

in an effective and efficient manner pursuant to Ole NINUN policies and to aid 

in the improvement and 

fleas 6, a216'1oranmea 
ä 

Department's 

901.2¢8.,23,: 

D1aAmp.m DEADLINE: 
,<,a;«= 

February 
e,elemnap,,,9P,,we rcanma.d. 

The FawN of education acQueen"..ers,ty 
degree In AborIgmal and world 104..6 EclucatIandl Studies 

ffe 
( (MIES), 

inter,. for students with experience Aboriginal commune., The 

toAwmmmaanaWoaanasenomscontexts, 
mesarea:eaasoe<n<auv 

The AMES program is offered part-time and delivered in a blended format 
when students are/squired ro be on ram pus during the first summer 

July. This pro.. students with me opportunity ro establish 
colon, é m ...exposed to acuity adv., librarians. support staff, ana 

immna resources,. wnn.of tv prgns Is comPNlea online. 

Our next application deadline is March 1, 2011 fornty 2011 as 011,00. 

please vosit more our welnote For 

1A /% d nca.ad ale /roo .e/pm amlaw 

61a5a3 
by phone m Mils em ll at 00vccme0ms200 suma or fax 

Al/ / e / e's./.I / 
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are united to make application to the SIX Nations 
Pala Commission. One member will be selected 
to hold e Community Member position. 
The Six Nations Police Commission will be com- 
prised of eight (8) Sin Nations of the Grand 
River Band Members One member shall be a 

Sin Nations Band Council appointee: hve mem- 
hers shall be recruited from the Six Nations of 
the Grand River Community at large: one from 
the Confederacy plus an Elder whom will be 
counted as one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any 
member is as follows: 
Sú Nations of the Grand River Band Member 
A resident of the SN deemed the Grand River 
Community 

Proven community participation and must be 
of good moral character 

Able to serve a lout swat term. two terms at a 

maximum 
Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the 
criteria as established by Commission policy 
shall Carve concurrent with their term of office. 

Iwo terms at a maximum 
Willingness to place his/her signature to a 

declaration /oath thatthe roles and responsibilities 

of office and commitment to policing are known 
and agreed to 

Willingness. adhere to existing Commission 
Policies 

AbleAvilling te become knowledgeable of the 

proceedings by attending meetings In an 
observation capacity before taking office 
Able/willing to attend training sessions 

Ability to dialogue into a ,onwnwsdlr icon 
making process 
Attend regularly scheduled monthly evening 
meetings 
Must be willing to submit loan initial and an 

annual police background check. which 
includes Information required on the Consent to 

Disclosure of Criminal Record information Form 

(must be original signature) 
Must not have a criminal record 
Immediate family members of the Sin Nations 
Police will not be considered eligible to sit on 

Me Six Natrons Police Commission Elected Six 

Nations Councillors amenity holding office 
am ineligible to apply fora community member 
position on the Six Nations Police Commission. 
Duties: 
To provide planning, dilection and policy for the 

Six Nations Police in connection with crime 
prevention, maintenance of the peace and law 
enforcement 
Please submit covering letter, full resume and 
originally signed Consent to Disclosure of 
Criminal Record Information Form including 
date of birth to: 
Six Nations Police Commission 

Box 758 

Ohsweken Ontario NOA IMO 

Attention. Policing Administrator 

Or hand deliver to the Sú Nations Police Station. 

Applications must be received no later 
than Friday, February, 2011 at 3:00pm. 
General information available at the Six 
Nations Police Station. 

Febnlary 10,21 

Careers Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

Help contribute to a healthier Brant 
Tell us what priority areas will 

improve the health of our 
community to WIN... 

1 of 4 - SSO Sports Store Gift Cards 
1 of B- $25 Grocery Store Gift Cards 

1 of 4 -"Night at the Movies "Gift Pack 

Visit: www bchu.ow by February 28th 
to complete the survey 

March 14-17, 2011 Aiik 
9:00am - 4:00pm *, 

Ages: 6-8 
Social Services Gym ev 

9craf$ 71aa1Er111aaIlA011a 

WOW 
, , 

MUM 

4111119á918a9, 

AletBaldti99 

sia n,rl,m,n 

..N 'veer 
mia ser.,as 

Grandparents Parenting 

Grandchildren 

Meeting every other Tuesday 
Beginning Feb 15,2011 

5 -7pm 
in the Social Services Boardroom 

Co "esrwé" til:lt! 
f - 5 9 445 -OSGS 
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® 

See where your 
love of sports 
can take you. 

Nutritionist 

Podiatrist 

Neellh physicist 

Physical training instructor 

Rehabilitation counsellor 

Chiropractor 

Graphic artist 

Tool and die maker 

Broadcasting producer 

Clothing designer 

Commercial artist 

Statistician 

Sign designer 

ontado.ca/myAltun 

Paid for by me Government of ontano 

BRANT COUNTY 
HEALTH UNIT 

Health educator 

Research archivist 

Kinesiologist 

Sound mixer 

Sports agent 

Merchandiser 

Physician 

Physiotherapist 

Sports columnist 

Magazine editor 

Sports editor 

Photographer 

Legal assistant 

Reporter 

Script writer 

Announcer 

Turn your passion 

into a career. 
With a range of grants, 

scholarships and loans, starting 

college or university may be 

easier than you think, 

R gP,eels,,,t;e,rtoday 
fprogramslbe0inning,JanuarY.2011, 

Personal Support Worker 
Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician- Industrial Millwright Mechanic 

Health Care Office Assistant (Fast -Track program) 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

For more information call: 519- 426 -8260 

Ontario 
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 BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8, RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY SERVICES 

Are you looking for telephone and 

et Ho, idea" 

DWI Wear. Connection: 

.tll 1-86100-2111 

SERVICES 
6NSI PRESIDENTIAL 

ver.on- oozy- NenM1msk 
LIMOUSINE SERVICES 

,tdat April I. 19,13. Fnbmars II. 2010 
905-765 ON 

k only 

Dalton 
,awns 

dames 

for inc n, : h, steno, o00lAAM EWE,' 
Cast 26 

% Call for Pnemidenta li Advance 
and r 8Naremide .tom 
so pou missed forgotten. 

Marc, 
Book todayla,yourmail tom 

In 4srn fDÓVlFra arco. ry gook rodavf ryou 
MAO ni l gare Binh 10Idea x16 tor. Frank, Vernon, Yeand rom A Graduation 
baby ,. Ito, rile no idea m ton, and TADlene 

CONGRATULATIONS WANTED 
- PUPPIES WANTED: 

CALL BETTY 282260.1519 
W 111 revue liners of puppies 

k 

and up 

PleaNe 

Mc 
dent leave them 

to mile with, laugh with, cry with 
and mast of all her hest friend. 

Everyday with you in my lire is a 

moment to 
always something 

treasure, 
ng to look forward 

to. The silly things you say and du 

make you who you are today. N 
have grown up together had our 

tittle Eights and disagreements, hut 
looking forward to watching 

you can. nue to grow into thy man 

you arc becoming. You may think 
you are all g phut in my eyes 

you will l y' be -Mommy's baby 

NAPPY SWEET JASON 
Gov alma, 

The one parrnuhal volt ulna, M 

Mere RI Gm down 

Your o CONTINUE TO 
MAKE ME PROUD. 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY SWEET Id Ï H 

DALTON JAMES D OVID 
'AK/SPUD HILL' 

LOVE MOM, JAY, WILY. SISSY.. 

BOOBY AND BUB 

CONGRATULATIONS 

It 

Cungratulath,os to our Ilaughtm 
Kuri Ivan r gmdtmtcd from 
Sled. M Brantford v an Sled, ant 

Oily Aavumk We are maopmud f muAr 

all oryoutaccomplishmetits 
Kati la. sour 

We lave you 
Munk hurt hole. Kos,, and Kelly. ANGLICAN PARISH 

A /'u Aowl and AaFmon rays ANGLICAN PARISH OF DIE 
Wade to go mom, SIX NATIONS 

NYA:WEH "Morning Pray St. Peter's 

Ch h Vinland. 
g 

Me would like to say Nye web m at 11.0 
A n ip du body "February 9, St Peter's Church 

And d rnarle sure everything went Moyle night, 
h for out ,penal day. Also *February 12, St Luke's mast 

NSaaeltto CV,0111: who ruined us hoer supper 
in celebrating our special day. 'February I3, St Paul's Church 
danced into. Ihe year and 10:00 followed by an ACW 
enjoyed a news year» day brunch_ meeting itumediatcly after 
We are greatful fm all of our lamely "Morning Prayer at St Peter's 
and friend. and all of the annoying Church Wednesday Morning at 
support and encouraging words that 16,1x1 

has been "hared with us. 'February 1fi, St peter', Church 
Ohnega:Aoh AF.senogwm SOLI Movie Niche. 

'February 18, St Penn Crutch 

SERVICES SPMphmti snpper 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

ELI am cary honest rclizble. 
bnvinhleck, nitQtl:eh, nid,wl:rerccs 
an,lxsv:r.esMrienvv.lhsve 
uMmng...,ndngasaeabl un SPAC.HETT'1.411PPCR 

Weincsdass FI PM"" C6,66 
,w Ch' o d Road (aorose 

A nu Veteran IIz11) 

, nay February 2501 

:kl¡m, p II 
nd . AK wa¡cume 

Children ibSFRLi. Children 6-I? 
S.011, Adn,lte SI O IqTake oak 
mrzdable ,.. loin II, union ha.. a live .nlg . 

9erslrn,udar " i.. 

mole puree z9 zw IS9 "I 

nine Cham for rove h: one 

FOR RENT nab on March X. Zan in Wood. 
nods Gnlank. 
Gaud Am the giráand thanks lknnc for tent on (:niafcwoad 
to roach Adam for being an oses(- Road Available Marsh 1. 3011 
lent mmh ( all 519JL -011óX for Details 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE, IS 

AVAILABLE FOR READINC,S 

CAM. (905) 768-4479 
To book an appolutment time. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

r: 445 -0868 F: 445-0865 
R E: CIASSIFIEDOPTIOI Rh,UISLANDNEWS.6 OM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

JEFF'S 

átWork Lp_ Office Furniture 

112 Colborne Street I:., Brantford 
519 -753 -3330 www,atwork.ca 

SIZ NiTIONS 
FORIGST THi..TR,G 

GHTTI 
DI N NtR) 

FGIbR,UUIRe7 11, 2011 
At Six Nations Veteran's Hall 

11 am - 2 pm and 
4 pin -6:30pm 

Meals include: 
Spaghetti, roll, a drink and desert with 

your choice of meat sauce or 
a plain sauce. 

59 fora meal 
56 for kids to hall 

Eat in. Take -out. Free delivery. 

kr" VGI?.-; N 

e1GSSG iNT 

Ahi naa I6. 20 

Business Directory 

:;11:sE: 

First 
}stations 

Cable Inc. 
Fenton,: 

Movie Packages. 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovers. 

Channel 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WINS. 
CTV, Sports, 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 445.4168 

Or 

visit our website at www.Onations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Sit ÇCats ;'u III 
Consti 

E10 

Our New 
Phone: 

(905) 765-7884 

Mon -Fol 

sm. BOOM rah 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

Cohen Highleo. 

LL.B. 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

Turtle Island News 

gall improvement 
Special Feature Section 

March 16`"2011 
Showcase your home improve- 

ment products and events 

Deadline is /rider march 11th 2010 
Contact Amy Cni 519-0450868 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS ROi 
TOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SCROTUM 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

=Steel Supply Centre 
85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

HEALING 
NATO S 

To be part of this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Counselling Services 
Leense0, conadenrial professional 
help wind 

Anger 

Adjustment 
Lateral Violent 

Ohsweken 

*519-732-1875 
Audrey creene summe nvwra. awaits. 

101 
Hills 
Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
PO. Box 191 
Ohsweken 
NOA IMO 

905. 765.2675 

iddleport 

echanical 

Six NATIONS 

FIRE 

ENIERGESCY: 

445 -2929 

Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 

on the net! 

TURTLE ISI.AND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PRoNe 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADl ERTISINt. Dr SI INE Is 

5:00 P.YI, FRIDAYS 

Spring Car Care Special 
This section hits the streets March 16, 2011 

Material deadline Friday March 11, 2011 
sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

519- 445 -0868 

11 Ed.. 16, 2011 
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Girls Lea to ands Seine by 
m(11 0maou Btm0m (Six Ne 
A Kooky Rosa (BRd1. 

lontu Dill (Six NRomek Back Row 
Coat Adam Kowaly1 
Gob played an earrlknl tame 
Their Ina. 000, 591.521.147.491 
and 501. ending Olen five games 
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Take outs call 519- 445 -4297 
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Big screen. 
Surround sound 
Xbox LIVE 
Whatever you watch or play will look its best on the 
new HTC' HD7 smartphone, with the world's largest 
screen available on a Windows Phone 7 smartphone. 

j. Windows Phone 

-J z 
o 

4.3" high -resolution screen 
with built -in kickstand 

Dolby Mobile & SRS surround sound 

16GB internal storage 
HD video recording 

Integration with Microsoft® Office 
Mobile, Xbox LIVE; Zune® and more 

3 -yr. term 

$ 951 

SAVE $500 
with a $50 voice 
and data plan 

No term 

$59995 smartphones 
just got 
better 

Available at the Following Bell stores: 

Brantford Brantford Simcoe 
Lynden Park Mall Sobeys Plaza West Brant Simcoe Town Centre 
519 756 -6742 519 756 -9100 519 426 -4103 

Offer ends March 2, 2011. Available within network coverage areas available from Bell Mobility where technology permits. HSPA+ not available everywhere. Paper bill charge ($2/mo) applies unless you register for a -bill and cancel 

your paper bill. Other monthly fees, e.g., 9-1-1 (New Brunswick: $0.53, Nova Scotia: $0.43, P.E.I .: $0.50, Quebec Municipal Tax $0.40 /mo.), and one -time device activation ($35) apply. Upon early termination, price adjustments 

apply; see your Service Agreement for details. 30 days advance notice of termination required where not prohibited by law. Subj ecttochangewithoumotice; not Taxes estra.Otherconditionsapply. (1) 

Withnewactivationonapost- paidvoiceanddataplanorapost- paidvoiceplanandadatafeaturewithamin. valueof$ 50/ mo. TheHTClogoisatrademarkofHTCCorporation. Microsoft, Windows, Xbox LIVE, and Zune are registered 

trademarks of the Microsoft group of companies. 
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